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Preface

a . -
The Office of Institutional Research, in cooperation with the Career Planning and Placement Office, 'surveyed

May 1977 graduates of URIC -c in the, Winterol_1977-78. Surveys were sent to the 1022 graduates for whoa current
mailing addresses:Were available. After the initial first class mailing in November, a bulk-rate second mailing
to X11 non-resp4ndents iii.Decen+es Was followed, by's third mailing in January. The third mailing included a
persendet(xed note from the appropriate dean or department head requesting the graduate's cooperation. The first4
mailing.resulted in approximately a.301 resporsc rate. Another respdndcd to the bulk-rite second mailing.'
The.personalAxed'third.mailing yielded respo el fromran additional 251 of the graduates, bringing the overall
response rate to 651.

..
.. .

Analysis of the 665.responses to the survey.across all degree leirels, leads us to conclude that the responses
received are reOresentatift of all 1065 May 1977 graduates. This conclukion is based upon the tact that similar
responie patterns were evident between early and late responders and the fact that comparisons ofknown charac-
teristics between the sample respondent,and total graduate'populations yielded no significant differences.
Essentially similar percentages of respondentsto-vach ob. the three mailings repdftqd their current primary
activities to be employment, further education, or,joh hierting.Comparisons.with university student data Indicate
that respondents were generally representative of UNC -C grAuates with 'regard to age, -race, sex, and school of.,*
major. .

..'
- I .' . ' t

4'
'-. The Highlights report the major findf itthe Study in tb#ir simple t form noting differences by school'and

..I,

degree level. At the bachelor's degree leV, ,*the.538 responses were ale.slexamined by sex and by racer for each

school. At the master's degree level, analyses Across schools were'cmad only by sex. The Aineteen doctoral level
responses were examined by school of major and are reported as a sin &le group inmost instances. '

.

. . . . .

Tables'are currently being produced in the UNG-0 Office of institUtionnl Research to show breakdowns of all
. .

vey_items fo accalaureate degree recipients :by_school,,by, race, and hy, sex. .Tables ,for master's degree,
pfenis.high ht differences by school and by sex. A series of short 10-15 page reports on various aspects'
he survey is. planned. Topics to be addressed by these reports include sample description, employment status,

re °Trees used in seeking employment, job characterisiicsrof emploYed persons,,satisfactiodwith job, educational
plans satisfaction with major and college, attitedes and values;and competencies gained. RequeSts for special

.ahalyses.are encouraged. .
.

..
.

e

;
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NICKIGHTS

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS

.

4124pk the May '77 baccalaureate recipients were 24 years old or older during their last semester enralled. (Q3)

-It .

Sim to nine months after graduation, 64% of baccalaureate recipients are still single. 65% of the wanton,
4, and 62% of the men receiving baccalaureate degrees are unmarried six to nine months graduati (

,. .
ne on s after on. Q5)

.-
. :

- UNC:b graduates tend 4o have followed traditional sex -typed Majors, 44% of baccalaureate recipients from
the School of Business and Economics were male, while males account for only 15% of all baccalaureate:
graduates. All or all but Onitof the respondents from the Schoolso5 Nursing,lioct Economics, and EduCation
arc feisle. (Q8)S) ,.

.

.

'her schools with the;highest percentage of fraduatea reporting a final CPA above 3.5 were Arts and Sciences
(290,, Mile (24%), ind Education 002). The with the smallest percentage of students with cummuletive
OP&s, above 3.5 were Nursing andEPER (both 6Z). (Q9)

'I t

35% 1 baccalaureate recipients; are eligible .for teacher certificationes a ratitit of a teacher education
i

program completed at UNC-G. (00)
. .

.

907. of all bachelors degree recipients, 86f..of all master's degree recipients44% of doctoral degree
recipients-remained'in North Carolina six months ter more after graduation.

Apprexlmktely 58% of bachelors degree recipients., 65% of masters degree recipients, and 537. of doctoral,
recipients were recidito in the eleven county,AXei econbmic planning region six totght months after

AdOraduatioli. The Oe area'economic planning region eonsiets ofAlamance, Caswell, Dayid n, Davie,- Forsyth,
71quilford, Randolph, Rockin am, Stokes, Wm, and Yadkin counties.'

Oliihnse_ssaduates who originall;Lesee Igpc.sAe_erea c regioa, 83% of the_bachelors degree recipients,.
83%of .the masters degree recipients and,70% of fhe.doctoral degree recipients were residitiA within the
eleven countyregionsii to eight months.alter graduation.

. , 6 . ,r. .

e
:- Of these graduates who originallipame'froo.North Carolina, the percentages of bachelors, masters and

doctoral degree recipients who remaine4within the,etate after graduation were 90%, ;1514 and 85% respectively.

'': ...
1 -.. --;,..'. ,-

. /

.

- Of those.graduates who respended that'tlfy were employed and were originally classified as out-of-state .

'reaideriii,.487. of bachelors Ogree itCiptenek 67%:of masters degree recipienti and 16% of dOetoral degree
4 .

ricipiets were employed in North catolilla: - '.

: . V ' ' i
o

4 \ v
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Primary activities

.

HIGHLIGHTS

SHPLOYMENT ST

reported 6 to 9 months after giaduati 12)

.

for baccalaureate degree recipionts,772 employed (Tot* 52i)

for masters degree recipients,782 employed (Total N ma 102)
for doctoral degree recipients,952 employed (Total N 19)

for baccalaureate degree recipients, 82 reported that they were currently seeking employment
for masters degree recipients; 132 reported currently seeking employment
for doctoral degree recipients, 0 reported currently seeking employment

for baccalaureate degree recipients, 122 enrolled for more education
for masters degree recipients, 7% enrolled for more education'
for doctoral.degree recipients, 52 enrolled for more /ration (1 individual)

Remaining 2 or 3 percent are not seeking employment at present

There is an increasing use in the job search,of university career planning and. placement services at highpr
degree levels. 572. of bachelor degree and, 63% of Masters degree recipients reported making extensive or moderate

use of the career Planning and Placement Center's resources. (Q163)

There is similar use made of newspaper ads at all degree levels but greater use is made.of professions/ associations

and journals at 'the higher degree levels. 01180 ,

r

The grestestioarriers to jobs for bachelors and masters degree re,&ipients were seen as "tight-job market in

my field" and "finding a job with desirable characteristics "; for doctoral recipients "finding a job with

desirable characteristics" was seen as the greatest barrier to:employment: (Q17) j
.

. .
.

...i

...,,,./waf,baccaleureeto.: 94%:auipastersi.,mild4002,,,ef Aciercrel. degree recipients Wan zepartiel the4x jokrt,Weo.
ane in positions classified as professional and technical; administrative apd.managerial, or non-routine

sales. 018)

.



RICRLIGHTS

EMPLOY)awr STATUS.

_ Average annual income reported for bachelors degree recipients earning over $5,000 was $9,332.

The highest salary reported was $17,500
both mode and median fell between $9,000 and $10,000
averages by school% range from $9,203 te. $10,609

791 reported over $8,000 (Q20)

. .

Average annual incesmcrtported fOr masters degree recipients earning over. $5,000 was $12,971

median was approxinstelp $12,000 .
modal salary groupihg mat $10,000 to$11,000
overages by school rang* from $/9,837 to $17,911

range is up to $25,000 . 4
811 reported over $10;000 (Q20).

.

- .Average annual incomereported for doctoral degree recipients was $18,267

rang. was from $12;400 to $26,000
modal salary grouping was $18;400 to }19,000
median was approximately $18,333

1

averages by schools range from $15,500 to $19,330

.941 reported over $15,000 (Q20)

Roughly 1/i of employed bachelors degree recipients work in private companies or are self-employed, 1/3

work in higher education (3%) or school systems (27%) and 1/4 work in hospitals or clinics. The remainder

,work for-government or other noo*profti organizations. (Q19)

3f4
One-half of...employed masters degree recipients are employed in education,(18%) or school systems (321 rem

employed in private ustry or self employed; 41 are employeein.hospitals or clinics; 151 are employed in

government or other profit organizations. (Q19)

821 of the 17 doctotal degree recipients who responded are employed in higher education (651) or school systems (1

The other 3 individuals are employed in a hospital', a small private company or are self-employed. (Q19)

841 and 887. of bachelor's and masters degree recipients' respectively report employment directly or somewhat

related to their field of study. (Q21)

Ot those who felt. they were employed outside their major field of study over 1/3 cited reasons other then
"could not find an appropriate job in that field". 17% of the bachelors degree recipients and 211 of the
masters degree recipients reported that they bad "developed a new career interest"; 10% of bachelors degree
recipients reported being a "graduate_ of a field of study which is difficult to relate to a specified job";
other 'responses included "never planned to work in that field", and "geographic immobility".(Q22)

C

1 N
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EMPLOYMENT STATUS

4

Roughly 1/3 of degree recipients at all levels considered themselves underemployed. About 1/3 of the bachelors
and nearly 2/3 of the masters degree recipients report bolding WALthat do not require their present level
of education. (Q27 and Q29)

l
.0,,

88% to 90% perceive their jobs to be "the same as" or "better then" those of their classmates. (Q26)

$1% to 87% at ell degree levels report that overall they are highly satisfied with their job; 917, of, all
respondents feeling moderately or highly-.satisfied with the typeof work they do. (Q25)

Of the 33 items on the survey relative to employment status, there were significant differences by race for
only tiicrquims. More black graduates rated themselves underemployed (467.) than whiebs (32%) and more blacks
(13%) made extensive use of public employment'agenties than whites (09%). Employment categories, income,
sources of job satisfaction, rate of unemployment, career potential of current job, etc. were not significantly
different for black and white graduates. (Q12 and Q29)

7
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ECSICATIONAL PLANS.

v

.2.

832 of bachelors degree recipients expect to eventually earn an advanced degree. 11% evect to earn a

doctorate. (Q30)

38% of masters degree recipients expect to ultimately earn adoctoral degree. (Q30)

14% of bachelors degree recipients and 127. of the misters degree recfpieets are presently enrolled in a

degree program. (Q32) 12% of the bachelors degree recipienne an4 7% of the masters degree recipients consider,
further education to be their Weary activity. (Q12)

/- Nis baccalaureate graduates of the College of Arts and Sciences (26%) were enrolled in a degree program
by mid-winter 1978 than were baccalaureate graduates of the other six schools (09%)..(/32)

Amide& graduates had the smallest percentage of bachelors degree recipients pursuing education (01%), (/1,)

82% of tbbse enrolled in graduate school are enrolled for 9 or more student credit hours. (Q34)

Nearly 2/3 of those enrolledin a .graduate degree program at.any level-are in N.C. colleges or universities
'and nearly 702 are in public 4 year institutions. (135)

292 of baccalaureate degree recipielitV and 282 of the masters degree recipients who ale currently enrolled
for a higher degree are enrolled at UNP-C. (Q35)

d
62% of all graduates who responded felt that they ash better prepared for further study than graduates of
other institutions. (Q37)

Black graduates were statistically more likely twin enrolled for furthev education in private universias
or in institutions out of N.C. However, only four black students were involvedin this comparison. -There was
no other significant difference by race with regard to educational plans. (Q30 -Q37)

8
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SATISFACTION WITH WIJOR AND COLLEGE

UPC -G seniors grow more fond of. their alms mater 6 to 9 montke'afier graduation. In April of 1077, 70%
of 492 graduating seniors said they would choossto graduate from UNC-G if they could start over again.
The. following winter, 81% of 516 baccalaureate graduates gave a positive response to the same question.
(Q43 and '77 Senior Survey item 1193)

Changes in attitude toward OPC-G are more pronounced for )lack graduateiltharfor white graduates. In
April, 447. ef the black seniors and 72% of the white, seniors said they would choose to attend UNC-G
&pin. When the same pool of bachelor's degreeirecipients were surveyed the following winter, 4162 Of the
black graduates and 80% of the white graduates iaid_they would choose USC-G if they could start over again.
(Q43 and 077 Senior Survey item 1193)

. '

- ,Tbere were no significant differences by race on any of the survey items concerning satisfaction with L-7-
major and college. (Q43-Q46)

In April and six months after graduation an overwhelming 98% felarthat regardltgs of any vocational benefit,
having attended college bad been an important and beneficial-experience.
(Q65 and 77 Senior Aurvey item 1194)

80% of both bachelors and misters degree recipients and all but. one doctoral degree recipient would *slept'
the same major again. (Q44)

952 of all graduates (9 of bachelors degree recipients, 95% of masters degree recipients and 100% of
dostdral degree recipie ts) feel that their mejor has been important and beneficiil in their lives regardless
of vocational benefits. (Q46)

The strength of the above conviction is significantly diffirtut.among qchoUls only at the bachelors degree
level where music and nursing major.' are the most'positive. (Q46)

7,1
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km funs AND 'nuts
. .

Reasons for going to college (Q3$)

- 31% of all graduates ranked career preparation as the most
raison smoked first at all tgree levels.

important reason

.0'
Other reasons for going to college are rand below in order of importance.

_ranking each item first were as follow*:

(2)
(2)

3)
(4)

(6)

(7)

to broaden intellectual or cultural awareness 2Y.;'4
to better understand fry abilities, goals, and interests - 14%
to gain skins and experience in-relatipg to other people - 102
to be able to make more moner- On'
to prepare for further graduate or professional education= 072
to become a better citizen: 01%

1

for gbing to college. This

The percentage of all reipoodente

In, no use is there significant differenca,in the above ranking* b, degree level.

- For bacealaureate degree recipients, there are differences by schools for career.preparation (p.< .054 and

preparation for advanced study. (p( .005)

- As might be expected, Art: and Sciences baccalaureate respondents gave less importance to career preparation.

(4% ranked it first as compared to 512 overall.)

- *sic (12%) and Arts and Sclenses (11%) baccalaureate recipients attached greatest nee to preparation

for further study. This, compared with 72 of all baccalalszsfree degree recipients.

10
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Twisty job characteristics are rooked below by the porcent all respondents who rated then '

'Very lopertnee". The percentage of respondents at each degree level who rated as item "very Important"

is also shown.

Overall Rank .

2

64 .1

79 2

74 3
70 4
62 4
61 6
61 7

56 8
55 9i
31 10

30 11

46 12

42 13 '

36 14
24 13

17 16
13 17

10 IS

09 19

OS 20

V.

Characterise',

Dacholors
Devoe
armrests

43
81

It

Masters
Degree.
kern!!

a
73
62

Doctoral
Daps*
Rolpieeto

.
.

Chaste to learn new things.
Chase, to use special abilities
t.Prieedly conginial associates

67
68

34.

Opportunities to be helpful to others4. society 73 59 67

Opportunity to be original and crestivir" 62 ,.. . 64 44

Stable and secure future 44 as 30

Opportunity to work with people 63 54 61

'Variety in work **signposts
.

Opportunity for advancement

. -. 56
56

62
50

34
47

Chance to engage in eatisfying reign's, SS 43 25

Living and working in world of ideas s: 30 30 56

Chance to make a contribution to importsot ietoo.0 47 -42. 53

Working as s part of teas 45 30 33

Chance to exercise le/Worship 35 37 30

?reed*. from supervision in my work 22 33- 32

, Making a lot of money 16 22 16

Avoiding a high pressure jOb 16' 09 11

Getting away from where I grew op 09 10 12

Remaining where I grew up 09 10 0

Nigh prestige and social status 07 15 06

S
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gains
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'4 Opporteenttie. to be helpful _to oRts*rs Vocal* 00%

S Opportwoity to be eititeet siad greatly. lassie 10%
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11

.
'

Variety to work assignments
Opportvoity -for adveaceseet
Uwe and work La world of !does -

"per* ta
assissees
*mac

73%
7n
7%

12 Cheat. to ask. a coggribution to importsat.d!scieleass . 532.
13 Workless as part of a tees Osirelas 771

14 Chance to eseercise leadership w.te 41%

13 !Penedos trees superVisios to ay work Nose lie 30%

.16 Making a .lot of awasy llMlnsea ' 36%

12

O

0

School with
taw* Slerteat
cittak .1
'wen lsortaat
babies.
Buslaees 462.

sigesele 331
gestseeis
Education 421
Penis. 311
Issinesa 291
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Apt. &

Salome* 311
Arta A

Scteoces 27%
Lefties 131
JIM 062.
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HIGHLIGHTS

. LIFE STYLE PREFERENCES (Q40) -

.

'747 'of-the:respondents atrOss all degree levels checked "Good; family. as, one -of the 3 or 4 life.

spylesharacteristics most important to.them. .,.:: .. .

.
. ... . *

10

..1Preferincelor good faM/ly relationships was ranked first in all schools and at,a1Idegree.levels.

.4e4- 'Other factors and the percentage of respo
or four'characteristicCOf the life style

,

across all degree levels Who checked each as one-'of the three -

/bold like to have are ranked as follows:

(2) Good friends (62%)
(3) Freedom from finincial worry (53%)'.
(4). Opportunities for meaningful irk (48%)
(5) Freedoivto pursue your own'interests (4470

(6) A challenging job (44%) .

(7) Steady, secure employment (27%).
-(8) Favorable, geographical location (207)

.(9) Access to art institutes, music, theatre, etc..(20%)

- Three life style characteristic items were aelectedby significantly different proportions of baccalaureate

degree recipients majoring in different schools.
. . . , . . .

. .

.(3) Freedom from financial

1
orry - Highest Business (70%), lowest HPER (357)

81
(41- OppOrtUnitie& for mea u/ Work. -. Highest HPER and Education (58% and 59%), lowest Business.(29%)

'-(9) Access to art InstiEu s, music, theatre, etc. - Highest Music (48%), lowest Busineis-(10%).

.
.

.

T.

Two ,itos were selected-by significantly different proportioni of graduates at different degree levels.
..

.-(2) Good friends -"Highest-lichelors /66%), lowest masters (41%)
.

.

(4) Opportunities for meaningful work - Highest doctoral (747), lowestbacbclors (46%)
- -

ti
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gbilIand abilities of bachelor degree recipients are ranked below according to the percentage saia,

:respondedthat they possess that cy "to a large extent". If there were significant differences

between schools,the highest and loyeit ting schools and the percent responding that they possess the

ability,"to a largextent" are given in the righthand coluMns.

Ability

1 Following instructions
2 Comprehending written material- .

.3 Working independently

,
.1 .

'4 Communicating with others

5 Cooperating with a work team..
6 Meeting deadlines
7 Performing detaileesand accurate work
8' Dealing with the public,
9 Organizing time effectively
10 Writing effectively
11.5 .- Workint.on long_term projects,.

11.5 Using library and research facilities

... .13. , ' Planning and Organizing-job. related activities

14.5 I Analyzing and evaluating ideas and presentations :.

14.5. Speaking effectively
.16 Resolving conflicts in working settings

17 . 'Supervising and leading -

18.5 Developing.organizational objectives with team

.18.5 Making mathematical. computations
20 Diveloping new approaches to problems'

2}.5 Persuading others to accept your ideas

-:-':' 21:5 Interpreting numerical data .

23- Using computers-6 analyzing Computer printouts

- - 1

14

. Overall Highest rating
school(s) and

Lowest rating'
school(s) and Z.

n
70

,

'58'.67 Edudation 73 Mrsing
BOA Ec 74 HPER 59

62' /
.f

58
56
54
52
43
39
35 Home Ec 50 Nursing 22

Business 22

35
34 -.. Education '55 Nursing 10.

33
33
31 r u

. .

30, Music ( 61'.
'\,

Arts ,& Sciences 24

27
27 . IJ

25
19
19 BusiRess '29 HPii 09

05 Business 17
k

Educ., 0

MilsiC 0
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HIGHLIGHTS
...

COMPETENCIES ENHANCED Q42(B)

.
.A

. . .

ts) s'id --

,,1,
.-- ,E

. ,

.1 12
, . .

-....- - :: ,
, /.-- ;

t - , ,

0. 7

..;.- Baclielors; degree "recI iepts skills and abilities age ranked. below :iceOrdizig

s

be.pereantiage who responded'.
that the ability,Ras enhanced .in pursuit of their degree "to.:.as.largi extent's If et significant
difference between schools, the highest and loWest rating schools and the

bend
o rtei.T'majors respondigg

that the abiliiy was enhanCed "to. a large extent" are given in the right band coleisas::":,

Ability

1 . Meeting deadlines .

2 Following instructions
3.5 Working independently
3.5 Using library .41nd research facilities

.

5 Communicating wich others
6 Performing .de tailed and accurate4rk
7 Organizing time effectively
8 Comprehending written material .

9
10
Il

12.5.

12.5
14.5

Analyzing & eValuating ideas & presentations
Working on long term projects
Developing new approaches to problems
Writing effectively
Cooperating withi work team
*caking effectively

. .
'Overall ,.Highest tatiag tip:'

.chool(a)--ind

61 / Home Ec. f'.73, "
58

Nursing ', 77'

53' MUzsing '73'

51
50 Nursing- 75,

45 Nursing 624
44, Home Ec. 55
416 Nursing 72
39 Nursing 47
39 ursing 75

'36 50

14.5' Dealing with the public
. .# ' 36

16 Planning and orgalizing job related activit es . 34: . ir
. '

.17' Developing organizational objectives with team
18 Supervising and leading

19 Resolving conflicts in work setting
20 biking mathema tical computations
21 Interpreting numerical data,
22 Persuading others to accept your ideas.

23 , Using computers and analyzing computer /printouts

E.

4

A

' Nursing- .160'

Iduc. 52

33 Nursing 52
32 Nursing 59

Nursing 40
Business 46
Business' 42

RPEFt 30

'24

23
22

18

12 > '..Business 25

.,f

0

t'

LoWest.riting
schoolts) and Z

1

Music

4
.

46 \-4

Music 42

beciltms . 36

BuSineis 7

Music 27
Business 25

Business. 25
27

7-Business 19 °

Business 29

'Business 2
''Arts & SCiences21
'Business
Arts & Sciences20
Arta 4 Sciences17
Busidesa 17
Business 09
HPER .138

;

Music , 11

Business . 08

Music



NOTE: .All isfromstios from this survey is strictliOcofidential and will be proolumemi
large* hi computer,- Please try to soupier osalivitem. If you ate unable or

reldetemtto an am item, you may leave it blank.

I. ishomaND ausscrairsiiess

I. Please pefatile filth:oft informidrfait .

Names
first

2. %bat doyens soael pecuriti umbra
. ; :

4. Age

-please indicate the amber of,...your vamoose in the specs indicated on the right hand margin

unless or.herwise noted.
.

- ...

4. Sex: (1) oats; (2) Pmeale. . ,
.

.
(4)

5. Marital Status% (1) Angle; (2) emutirbad; (3) separated; (4) divorced; (5) widowed. (5)

,"6.' Race: (1) Tibit&; (2) laack;.(3)Rispenlc; (4) American Indian; (5) Asian. (6)

7. Met recent =WA degrees fl) Bechelmes- (2) Waster's; ; (3) Ph.D., or Ed.D.;
(4) teacher certification; (5) other degree, award, or certificatu (7)

. .
. --.

O. Mom: (De as specific as possible) ,

-;.-

li What was your geede point averagevbeekgito graduated? (1) 2.0 to 2.5; (2) 2.6 to 3.0;"

. ,
(3) 3.1to 3.5; (4) 3.6 to 4.0.

.

(9)

tOd Were you classified es a N. C. resident for tuition purposes while seeking your
most receurdsgree at UNC-41 (1)..no; (2). yes. If lee, please specify. your (10)

home cceory,at:that time...

11. Axe you certified or'eligible for cart
or any other state as a result of a

-II. EMPLOYMENT STATUS:

12. What is your ollmut present activity? (1),Oplorsent including self - employment;
'..(2) military service; (3) continuation of formal education; (4) unemployed and actively
seeking employment; (5) nnemployed,i.not seeking employment, but.plan to later;

N ; (6) unemployed ani do not.plao to seek employment. , , (12)_

13. If you are unemployed, how long have you been actively seeking employment?
(1) I an not seeking employment; (21 less than )0 days; (3) between land 3 months-
(4) between 3 and 6 months; (5) longer than 6 months. . (13)

(Please print).

as a public school teacher in this
UNC-C? (I) yes; C2) no. (11)

141 If,you are currently unemployed,do you expect to be employed within the next
year? (1) yes; C2) no. (14)*

15. Ars you employed full -time (30 or more lititirs per week) or part-time?
(1) full-time; C2) part-time; (3) not employed full or part-time. (15)

16. Which of these resources did you use in your most recent employment search? Code
the revolt-0es listed below with: (1) used extensively; (2) used moderately;.
(3) didllot use; (4) not applicable.

A. Zemily and friends

S. Counseling end Testing Center i

C. Career Planning and Placement Office

D. -Cottage Faculty ° -

E. Voluntorr Exptrience

P. Coltege.Classes

C. Private Doployseat Agency.

N. PutlieEmployment Agency,-
-- '-

I. NeyepaperAdvertieement"

J. Professional Associations or Journals

16

(16A) .

(16D)

(16C)

(i6D)

(161)

(ty)
0.6s)
(leo

-(lei)
(t6.1)



.....

17. Obit:ea tirtfollowfbgeby: yaw me se tbeleingle biggest problem, yos bays emcoeutered in

seeking Job after gredmatienT Cl) skip. qmalLtIr.aciamai; (2)'educational malificattme;

C3) raeiel dlearlalastion (filcsdieeriedestfOo; .(5) ..gemerally tight job market; ,.:. .

Cd), a USK Job socket In oy 2Ziodies a job with desirable cherecteriatir.a :'. .....

(10cmtien,.aleri, re.)i CO nit' librortohedk; (9) mot hnowing.what I ,

mast to do.. - 1 .. :.- - !.,

. C17').

1 .

If you are employed fulloitbie C30 Wore a week or wewo, .enewar questions la 29. If your

. .-er4ty is that at a homemaker, ; please writwiammeneker es
your job title in item 18 and

SW, Irow30. OtbereleWektp to Settle, =r... .,.....k. .

-

lb. Describe your Sobs' Sob-Tftlet

Putters

Job loiatIoni:
City County :

.. '.
'.. :, re

19. :ID:tibia the followinghest
describta your emPloyeri (1).1 am self- employed, in Professional

pat-toe:ship, or in.baelnese monad
by., family; il) privet' company

*th,fewer than' 100

employees; C3) private company Witham.. thin LOD employes.; (4); researell organisation

." or institute; (5) collage,
univera.ty, or twowyeer college; (6).-elesentlry-or,eemwjgry...

,

school, or school system; -(7) boepbtal.dr clinic; (8) church, welfare-or other non.ptofte

awai.nom.goevoymeMalorrsmisstion; (9) federal; state, or local(110.moament including

military. .

,

(19) .

'20. /must of, current salary Gasser, only toe);
..really; $ - --, sir.

$ weekly; $ ..hourly. ,
.-

21. Boverelated 1.,your present job to yeuveajor field of .twlyT:(1) directlyrelated;-

M.-somewhat related; (3) sot related at all. .

. (21)

*.

-

.

. .

1f you feel that you are employed
outside of your mfr.. field of study, pleas. Andlcate

.

the main realm.
(1) never planned to work in that field; (2) could not find an

appropriate job in that field; (3) developed a new career interest; (4) graduate of a.

field of study..bich is difficult to
relate to a.specifted.job;.(5) geographic

immobility. , 1 :
, ,

(22)

23. When did you secure your first.job following receipt of your 1977 dear...T.01) employed'

on job while enrolled;
(2) secured job before or by graduation; (3) secured job within

2 months after graduation;
(4) 3 to 6 Meths after graduation;

(5) 7 months to one year:

afters:admit:ion.

' (23)

. a

24. Which statement:best deecribes how you regard your current full -time_job7 (1) employment

with definite career potential;,(2)
mploymoteithpossible career potential;

.()) employment to earn moor, while
; decide what kind of work I want; (4) temperer;

't

emploYment to earn money to do something
else (travel,' school, have fres time, etc.);

(5) temporury,sepi.ormaut until something better can be found.
(24)

25. To what degree have you been
satisfied/diseatiefied utth your present position in term

of the f011owins factors?
(Please check the one appropriate response for each factor.) .

22.

r

11111hi7
Satisfied

boderitely
Satisfied Dissatisfied

Vary
Dissects-
fled ...

,Too S4Yo. .

To Tell!

Type of Work
-

Salary and Benefice :
`.. t;;;.

Working Condition.
1`=...

Opportunittes for Advencement

. ,

Tour own long -range plans' .

.

...

Overall job satisfaction.

..';-..;..

.17
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zri
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26. NOV do you perceive your'joh relative toobe lobe held by' your classmates? Cl) better;

(2) About the same; (3) wow; 'CO doe't bees. (26)

27. What, to the best of your knowledge, are the educational requireneate for your cement
job? Cl) no bollegos degrde required; (2) muhrgreduste college degree reqadied, but

not in a field; (3) undergraduate college degree required in an eppropriete

academia Id; (4) master's degree required; (5) professional degraprequIred;
(6) doctoral:degree required. (27)

28. What arm the .*sines requirements for your present position? (1) no experience X
regairemmet; (2) one year; (3) two rear.; thrms.years; (5) four or more yeers.(28)

29. Do you consider yourself underemployed? (1) yeei (2) no; (3) do not know.

III. EDocanona. nos:

30. Mogardlaes of whniher,youare going on to another educational program at this time,
what is thitsfahest downs you emmtamnAly intend-to =orbits? (I) Associate degree;

' (2) BecheloVe degree; (3) Master's degree; (6)`tfofessional degree (includes csAt'
dencietcy,:oedicisie, optimetry. ostqppathy, podiatry, .verarinary medicine, law, and

00"110f/); (5) Doctor's degree (..g.:716D., (30)

31. Are you presently enro/iUirss as educational programs in a collogi,unlwersity.
rechnical.inetitute or type pf institution? CI) yes; (2).no.

s
32. ,Are you presently enrolled fn no educational program to obtain an-additional degree?

(l) yes; (2) no. , (32)

33. What degree are rap currently eqhkingt (1) Associate degree; (2) Blchelor's;

.

(3) Master's;.(6) MD. DOS, JD, DM, DD11.5) Ph.D., Ed..16'...D84;16) Other deko* or
ceitificata; (7) not applicable. '

. .

(33)

34. Mow many student credit hours (excluding continuing education court's) are you enrolled
for this term? (1),1-2 hours; (2) 3-5 hours; C3) 6-8 boars; (4) 9-11 hours;
(5) 12-14hours; (6) 15 or more hours; (7) not applicable. (34)---,----

°

35. Where are you presently enrolled: Illamm'of Institution

City, County S State

36. Snit is your spier are. of study? (Specify major)

37. As you compare yourself to graduates.of other Institutions, how well do youfwel your

college work pas prepared you for further study ?, (1) Inch better; 123 better; (3) about

the grime; (4) worse; (;) do not know. .

IV. ATTITUDES AND VALUES:

(29)

38:4.44stesi below are some'of the reasclas :bet people go to college. Please rank the in'

the Order of'duar importance to you from (1) highest to (7) 'lowest.
r

CA) To become a ,better fitiron

CB) To prepare for further graduate or professional education,

CC) To better understand my abilities, goals, and interests

(D) To broaden my intellectual or cultural awareness

(S) To prepare for a career or good job after graduation.

CY) To gain ski/le and experience'In relating to other people

(C) To be able to make more money

(386)

(386)

(38:)

(380)

(386)

(38P)

(38S)

.1

.
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39. Plena. rat...loch of the fellowimg job or carear.A8Racteatgars" tbs. 976" Pmvidda
Use thge =sago Mowry to se; (2) notmetely toportant tomq;,(3) of llttle

or no loperiageo to mat(e 'a diesdowomge in my opiates.

40.

CUM LI lento new tillage .

P. Opperteettfoe to be betpealkto others or email to antiety

C.. moidimg's Ugh preemorejObvhicb cakes too mock out of you

D. Oppertenity'for agnoocesoot:

. ilighpreatige and aortal .Cat

7. Choice to ass my special abilities

G. 7reddon from eopervistes to ny work.

I. Variety to womb eseigemaate

Challis to engage to eatiefying limov activittei

TriadlIthEcolesolaleaescistem

ilorkine ee o pert of a team

I. zikdoing a lot of money

X. Stable mid iecore future

Charm. Co amortise lembernbip

O. aorta oformt: a contitbotion to important dot 4*10

P. 000ftealtiee to be ortalhol'imil =votive

Q. Liviogrollemoicing to the world of idoes:

I. lonalatng to the city or arse to vhichl grow up'

S. Getting away from the city or area isohich I grevop
.

T.. OPPoriOnity to work with people

;

rather than things

(39g)

(3910.

..(39c)

(3901

(39F)

(397,

0 (NG)

(3910 7

(39i)

(39J)

(39%)

(39L)

(39M)

(390)

(39P)

'(39Q)

(391)

(3911

Please check In the coalopodOng"blank in the right hand margin not more than 3 or 4

the tetore below that beat characterize' the
life.syleyou would like to have:

Good family relationobipi '

of
. :

alf

911. /reedy. to pUreue you own interests

C. Favorable geographical location

D. Good friends

E. Freedom from financial worry

F. A Cha11414114 job
At

G. Steady,, secure employeont

t
R. Opporttlities for qoaningful vdrit'

I. Access to'art inicitutes, music, theatre, etc. ,

41.- When it cosi to meeting the demands-of everyday life and work situations I feel

that I (1) ,pm as capable as most of my friends; (2) an note capable than most of

o .my friends, (3)4mightpot be quite as capable as most of my friends:

19

(40A)'

(40G)

(400

(40E)

(406

(40C)

(40K)

(401)

(41)

:

. .4.0 von 011.1M.,



V. COMITOCIri GAU D alltkaMMWWWD'IN WORK NOD LIM
7 -

42.' Regardlese ails. curriculum that you have mejosud tit Shit* twang yomr 004t t degree..

certain abilities or skills may have boon developed during the proud* P nota:

(n) the extent to labia yon peewee
the ability; CS) the extent to which the foilouring

abilitype mere developed de a cadmic pf pureeing your moat recent degree; (C) the sament

to Which the abilities are applied La your currant jet.; and (D) the wawat to whiCh

the abilities erelpplied La your roptydery life.in areas other than employment.

rlemei try to put nmenTsr to eachhlock.

Res ibejolLowilegnosles for responding to each itm:

.

(1) WPC at all

(2), To a small extent

(3) To ease extent.

(4/ To a large extent

...

suus AMIABILITY AREAS:

(A)

11,4 MU
. 0'2 !..'... 0
: . s g
.0 2 .
: °

a5'7.
m.

(8)

I.

g .

e.c
r 70*

:C.,0

, .
m

0 re
it.

. . : g
r-

k

rm.
m

O.

(C)

12 ID PI
2 v.:0 220
ic"...,'

2
0 .... cof.

1
t) 2 2
.-....m.

z.

or

3

_

(D)

...

Al2.4a....... 0.4

..
a

,i

VI0 IIe2 II

r.'7.4
62g0 S
e.
3.

m

Comprehending written material-
.

Writinx effectively

, .

Speeking,effectively
Y

Developing new approaches to protases
.

Analyzing and esshatt ideas and presentations

Using library and research facilities

Supervising and leading

-Cooperating with work team

Persuading others to accept your ideas.

Dealing with the public -

'Organizing time effectively
.

.

i

Meeting deadlines

.

4

Planning and oreerizing lob related adivitles

Working inde.endentiv

.

-

rollovpg Instructioas
r .

Working on lone term projects , .

. .

1>rforming detailed and accurate work

Making mathematical computations

_

.
.

Interpreting nuooricol. data .

Using computer. and analyzing computer printouts

.

"ri'

.

Casmuniciting with others

Resolving conflicts in work setting:

DeWelool a orzanizetional oblectives-with' tees

p

,

.

20

-.
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6.

. rl. sArtsrAcricir vzpr woe AM COLIAGgs

43. If you mold start over again meld yom choose to graduate frewinf.CO (1) yes,

definitely; C2) yea. probably; (3) probably mot; (4) definitely not.

'44. It youeeeld Kart over wouldyos ..Lett the ammo melee CI) yea. datioitelYi.

(2) year probably; (3) probably not; (4) definitely noc.

(4)

(44)

43. liesardLeae of say avaattasal Demotic collagist may lave bad fear", do you think .

that howl% ggemdekreilemebas Deem a very laportant mad bedificial experience,

(1) definitely Tao; (2) generally yea; (3) generally no (4) definitely no. (45)

46. togardlose of vocational bemeits, do yea.thfmk tboaajervoulanreued im callow bee
,bees important and baseficallimyour life? (1) daflaitely yes; .(2) generally yea;

(3) gemotalf len (4) definitely mo. (46)

If yes completed wows is crabs: edecatime at INC.0 Please complete Isar

N .

47. Nov voluchla woaid you rate your gogidanglgag student reeding experlaace at CYCOf

(1) encremely valuable; (2) moderately Mahler (3) difficult to decide; (4) of

relatively little value; (5) of so velum whatsoever; (6) not applicable. (47)

;AL Haw valuable would you rate ram practlameesperfasce in Eduratiom at

ilee...Ct Cl) mitremely valuable; moderately valuable; (3) difficult tot

(4) of relatively little salve; (5) of** value whateever; to) not applicable. (4O)

49. tote satisfied were yomedth the quality of advisement and program counsaling you

received with your Gather education program at 0110.0-(1) very satistiad;
(2) satisfied; C3) difficult to decide; (4) dissatisfied; (5) very dissatisfied;

.

,

(6) sot applicable. ' (49)

50. Olen you nought program advice and amierancerAilh regard to your teacher education

program at UNC-C, bow avollable did you Ind the aee you graded? (I) readily

available; (2) available but contacting facolty dit t; (3) not readily avaiLabler.

(4) practically inerramdble; (5) not applicable. , (SO)

51. It you could take your training program in education all over again, would you

choose to attend the teacher adoration program atAlle.0? Cl) defibliely Yoe;

(2) yes. probably; (3) probably not; (4) definitely not; CS) noc applicable. (51)

4

It local option questions from your major *hoot or department are enclosed, please answer

them in the apace. provided to the right.

ADDITIONAL COIMENTS:

:: 77:77 -

21

(52)

(53)

(54)

(55)

(56)

(5n

(56)

(595

(60)

(61)

(62)

(63)

(64)

(65)

(66)

(67)

0,0



Please prtat thefolLowiss !starvation is boss. provided;

A. Your sass Men you reteiveryearLmst Memel'

Year nor no., if it bas densiedec to m this mains:

Ilast Moe "

S. leer carrel= Mhmes:

tiret Me

ISame of building", reeideate ban, or department, if Ahoy

Street .

"Idle Mere

IBiddle Saes

City or Tema Csuni7 State 'Zip Cods

Co retry, if sot USA

C. Yap ymenet be/11m.. address/

ame of Organisation

IStreet Address

o.

!City oc Tom' County (if N.C.) State

Country, if not USA

D. Mae and address of Mesons who sill be Able to forward mail to you if you are not at one
"Iff the addresses listed above:

Mee

IStreet Address

[1:ity or Town . County -(if X.C.) State Zip Code

Country, ifrnot USA

Please use the space below or the blank space on pose six to make additional comments or
suggestions.

As soon as you have completed this purvey, please fold it in half so that the return address on
the back is visible; tape or staple it cloied, and deposit it in any U.S. mail box. No postaae

ytamp.i.a required.

22
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